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The Municipal Technical Advisory Service (MTAS) was 
created in 1949 by the state legislature to enhance the 
quality of government in Tennessee municipalities. An 
agency of the University of Tennessee Institute for Public 
Service, MTAS works in cooperation with the Tennessee 
Municipal League and affiliated organizations to assist 
municipal officials.
By sharing information, responding to client requests,
and anticipating the ever-changing municipal government 
environment, MTAS promotes better local government
and helps cities develop and sustain effective management 
and leadership.
MTAS offers assistance in areas such as accounting and 
finance, administration and personnel, fire, public works, 
law, ordinance codification, and water and wastewater 
management. MTAS houses a comprehensive library and 
publishes scores of documents annually.
MTAS provides one copy of our publications free of charge 
to each Tennessee municipality, county and department 
of state and federal government. There is a $10 charge for 
additional copies of “Reducing Health Insurance Costs in 
Tennessee Cities.”
Photocopying of this publication in small quantities for 
educational purposes is encouraged. For permission to copy 
and distribute large quantities, please contact the MTAS 
Knoxville office at (865) 974-0411.
MTAS OFFICES
Knoxville (Headquarters) ............... (865) 974-0411
Johnson City ................................... (423) 854-9882
 (423) 282-0416
Nashville ......................................... (615) 532-6827
Jackson ............................................ (731) 423-3710
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Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Office of 
the Actuary, National Health Statistics Group, U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis; and U.S. 
Bureau of the Census, February 2005.
CHART 2CH
STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH
EXPENDITURES, 1980-2003
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, February 2005.






































































































TENNESSEE CITIES PROVIDING HEALTH INSURANCE
By POPULATION GROUP
 PROVIDE NO PERCENT
POPULATION HEALTH HEALTH PROVIDING
GROUP INSURANCE INSURANCE INSURANCE
......I.. (100,000+). . 3. . 100
...II. (15,000-99,999). 20. . 100
III.. (8,000-14,999). 17. . 100
.IV. (4,000-7,999). 30. . . 3. . 90
....V. (2,000-3,999). 26. . 100
.VI.. (less.than.2,000). 42. . 37. . 53
Total 138 . 40
NOTE:.178.cities.responding.
Source: MTAS Salary and Fringe Benefits Survey, 2005.



























































Source: Agency for Health Care Research and Quality,  
Rockville, Maryland, September 2002.
























•. HMOs and competition..HMOs.reduced.costs.
in.highly.competitive.markets.by.substituting.
ambulatory.care.for.hospital.visits.





































2.. Make sure your existing plan is managed 
effectively..Among.management.practices.
recommended.by.MTAS.are:
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ensure that for those employees and retirees 






eligibility.(65)..This is a practice that 







($6,140.versus.$2,127).16.When employees  
and board members reach the age of 65,  
they should be required to go on Medicare,  
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Source: MTAS Salary and Benefit Survey, 2005.
(Note: there are only four cities in population group 1.)
CHART 5
Source: MTAS Salary and Benefit Survey, 2005
CH RT 5

















































3...Offer a core health insurance plan for 
catastrophic illness and a supplemental 




















TABLE 2. TAX SAVINGS FOR CITIES
. . Estimated Social Security
 Employees Tax Savings
. . 25. $. 3,327.75






      qualified Expenses (estimated)
Eyeglasses. $. . 320
Eye.Exam. $. . . 80
Dental. $. . 580
Doctor.Visits.(copay). $. . 160
Deductibles. $. . 300
Prescriptions.Drugs.(copay). $. . 300
Total $1,740
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4.. Purchase a catastrophic coverage policy with.
a $3,000 deductible at city expense and 
pay one-half ($1,500) of the deductible for 










5.. Decide what your city is willing to pay in 
premiums and pass the remainder of the 































such.accounts..It is very likely that in the 
future health savings accounts will become 
the preferred way of providing health 






















. @.. 90%. $350
. @.. 80%. $300
. @.. 70%. $250
____________________
17U.S..Internal.Revenue.Service,.April.2005.
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____________________
19U.S..Department.of.Health.and.Human.Services,.September.2003.
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  APPENDIX A
STATE’S LOCAL HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUM RATES
 HMO HMO BLUE CROSS BLUE CROSS
LEVEL MEMPHIS NASHVILLE PPO PPO LIMITED
1.IND. $. .389.63. $. .400.05. $. .415.49. $. .312.02
1.FAMILY. $. .972.78. $. .998.77. $1,037.45. $. .779.02
. . . .
2.IND. $. .428.62. $. .440.06. $. .457.12. $. .343.28
2.FAMILY. $1,070.09. $1,098.67. $1,141.23. $. .857.02
. . . .
3.IND. $. .467.60. $. .480.08. $. .498.69. $. .374.49
3.FAMILY. $1,167.41. $1,198.57. $1,244.96. $. .934.92
. HMO JOHN DEERE HMO HMO
LEVEL CHATTANOOGA POS EAST KNOXVILLE TRI-CITIES
1.IND. $. .427.57. $. .415.24. $. .427.57. $. .427.57
1.FAMILY. $1,067.55. $1,036.75. $1,067.55. $1,067.55
. . . .
2.IND. $. .470.37. $. .456.79. $. .470.37. $. .470.37
2.FAMILY. $1,174.32. $1,140.45. $1,174.32. $1,174.32
. . . .
3.IND. $. .513.13. $. .498.32. $. .513.13. $. .513.13
3.FAMILY. $1,281.02. $1,244.13. $1,281.02. $1,281.02
. BLUE CROSS BLUE CROSS
 POS MIDDLE POS WEST
1.IND. $. .415.24. $. .415.24
1.FAMILY. $1,036.75. $1,036.75
. .
2.IND. $. .456.79. $. .456.79
2.FAMILY. $1,140.45. $1,140.45
. .
3.IND. $. .498.32. $. .498.32
3.FAMILY. $1,244.13. $1,244.13
NOTE: Levels 1, 2, and 3 are based on age of group and claims experience.
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The University of Tennessee does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, age, disability or veteran status in provision of 
educational programs and services or employment opportunities and benefits. This policy extends to both employment by and admission to the University.
The University does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex or disability in its education programs and activities pursuant to the requirements of Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) of 1990.
Inquiries and charges of violation concerning Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, ADA or the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) or any of the 
other above referenced policies should be directed to the Office of Equity and Diversity (OED), 1840 Melrose Avenue, Knoxville, TN 37996‑3560, telephone 
(865) 974‑2498 (V/TTY available) or 974‑2440. Requests for accommodation of a disability should be directed to the ADA Coordinator at the UTK Office 
of Human Resources, 600 Henley Street, Knoxville, TN 37996‑4125.
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